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Dear KORODUR friends,Dear KORODUR friends,

It's time again for exciting insights and inspiring news!

In our new report we would like to take you on an exciting journey through our KORODUR world.

From successes in the industrial flooring sector to our brand-new homepage, which is now even more

user-friendly and informative. There is a lot to discover!

We cordially invite you to join us on this journey and experience the world of KORODUR. Enjoy

reading and exploring!

Best regards,Best regards,

Your KORODUR TeamYour KORODUR Team

 
 

NEWSNEWS

 

Relaunch of our websiteRelaunch of our website

Since Monday, September 25, 2023, our website

has been online in a new design. It has been

updated to meet the latest standards. The

content of the new site is organized into six

categories: KORODUR, Areas, Products,

References, Service and Contact. Along with a

sophisticated design, it also offers new features.

For example, an internal search engine has

been integrated to provide comprehensive

information. We invite you to explore our new

website at www.korodur.de.

 
 

KORODUR INDUSTRIAL FLOORKORODUR INDUSTRIAL FLOOR

 

KORODUR's industrial floor forms the foundation forKORODUR's industrial floor forms the foundation for

the new Zalando logistics center in Polandthe new Zalando logistics center in Poland
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New Zalando Logistics Center relies onNew Zalando Logistics Center relies on

KORODUR industrial floorsKORODUR industrial floors

During the construction of its new logistics center

in Bydgoszcz, Poland, in 2022, online fashion

retailer Zalando exclusively opted for NEODUR

HE 3, KORODUR's cementitious industrial floor.

Covering an impressive area of 130,000 square

meters, this hard aggregate floor serves as the

robust foundation for Zalando's warehouses and

high-bay storage facilities. The high wear

resistance of the KORODUR floor perfectly

meets the requirements of industrial floors in the

logistics sector.

Read more on page 19 of the BAU edition

(German).

Metal chain against industrial floorMetal chain against industrial floor

Renovation at Volvo Trucks maintenanceRenovation at Volvo Trucks maintenance

workshop in Israel with KORODUR productsworkshop in Israel with KORODUR products

For the renovation in a Volvo Trucks

maintenance workshop in Tel Aviv, the highly

wear resistant industrial floor NEODUR HE 60

rapid metallic from KORODUR was successfully

applied. Due to its easy application and quick

drying times, a swift renovation was achieved,

making the area walkable within a few hours and

fully usable after 24 hours. NEODUR HE 60

rapid metallic is ideal for demanding coatings

and renovations in car parks, workshops and

high-bay warehouses where durable resistance

is required.

Read more (German)

 
 

KORODUR RAPID SETKORODUR RAPID SET

 

 Bicycle-friendly lane in Schwandorf, Germany Bicycle-friendly lane in Schwandorf, Germany
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Safe cycling - thanks to MORTAR MIXSafe cycling - thanks to MORTAR MIX

Due to our innovative MORTAR MIX technology,

the city of Schwandorf in Germany has now a

new, bicycle-friendly lane on the marketplace.

This solution not only creates a durable road

surface but also significantly enhances safety

and comfort for cyclists.

 

 
 

RAPID CONCRETE SYSTEMSRAPID CONCRETE SYSTEMS

 

Road repair over the weekendRoad repair over the weekend

Repair with Rapid Set Concrete at one of theRepair with Rapid Set Concrete at one of the

largest ports in the world: Port of Rotterdam.largest ports in the world: Port of Rotterdam.

Over the weekend the repair of 7 concrete slabs

(approx. 65 m³ concrete) took place on a road in

the Maasvlakte port area. Rapid Set

Concrete was supplied by Van de Haterd and

installed by Van Hattum en Blankevoort.

Rapid Set Concrete allows the repaired roadway

to be reopened for heavy traffic in the port area

just 2 hours after installation. This means that

longer downtimes can be avoided and major

repairs can be managed over the weekend.

For more images, please visit LinkedIn.

 
 

3D CONCRETE PRINTING3D CONCRETE PRINTING

 

10 years of innovation10 years of innovation
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CyBe celebrates 10 years of 3D ConcreteCyBe celebrates 10 years of 3D Concrete

PrintingPrinting

We warmly congratulate our business partner

CyBe on their 10th anniversary! Over this

decade, CyBe has continuously pushed the

boundaries of the construction industry with its

3D concrete printing technology.

We value our successful partnership and look

forward to many more years of collaboration.

Together, we will continue to delight our

customers with cutting-edge solutions in the field

of 3D concrete printing and to exceed their

requirements.

Congratulations, CyBe!

For more information, click here.

 
 

YOUTUBEYOUTUBE

 

Do you know our YouTube channel?Do you know our YouTube channel?

Dive into the world of KORODUR where quality

meets innovation! We cordially invite you to visit

our YouTube channel and explore the latest

trends in flooring technology and short

demonstration videos. From durable industrial

floors to aesthetically pleasing surfaces – with

us, you'll find the perfect solution for every

requirement.
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We hope that with this KORODUR Report we could provide you with some interesting news. Should

you have any requests or suggestions regarding future topics for our KORODUR report, we would be

pleased to hear from you via e-mail to report@korodur.de.

KORODUR Westphal Hartbeton GmbH & Co. KG
KORODUR International GmbH
Wernher-von-Braun-Str. 4
92224 Amberg

Tel. 09621 4759-0
Fax: 09621 32341
E-Mail: info@korodur.de
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